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Late last year Congress voted to suspend virtually all economic and military aid to Panama,
eliminate sugar quotas and mandate US vetoes on Panamanian loan requests in international
development banks. At present, Panama's central bank reserves are at a low point, the trade
deficit is rising, and creditors are demanding payments which Panama is finding difficult to meet.
Recently, the World Bank canceled a $50 million portion of a structural adjustment loan because
Panama has failed to meet the bank's conditions, which involve revamping Panama's social security
system. The bank also suspended disbursements on other loans because of arrears totaling $11
million. The most important of these was a $51 million loan made in 1985 to provide more power
generating capacity by raising the height of one of the biggest dams in the country. From several
hundred million in reserves early in 1987, in January the total had dropped to $21 million or less.
Panamanian business executives reportedly no longer receive letters of credit and must pay cash
in most foreign transactions. Next, flight capital is also on the rise. In December, Planning Minister
Ricaurte Vasquez met in New York with a committee representing the country's 150 commercial
bank creditors to present a plan for payment of $300 million in interest owed in 1988. Vasquez
reportedly asked for partial forgiveness in the form of capitalization of $100 million of interest.
Panama is currently seeking $80 million from the International Monetary Fund. However, the IMF
traditionally lends to governments only if they accept austerity adjustment measures. It is not likely
that Panamanian officials are willing to undertake such a program at this time. (Basic data from New
York Times, 02/08/88)
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